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Chad helps his new neighbors move into the townhouse next door. He meets and
becomes close to Devin, a 13 year old boy who is spectacularly beautiful. The boy’s
father was killed in action in Iraq. In comforting Devin and helping him deal with the
trauma of the loss of his father, Devin becomes sexually attached to Chad. Chad is torn
about how to deal with Devin’s sexual attraction and in the process Chad discovers his
attraction to Devin.
As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.
This story is a total fantasy. Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. Your encouragement, ideas,
fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas are always welcome at
mack1137@gmail.com.
Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit
http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com .
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A Boy’s Love Chapter 2
Chad occasionally stirs as he feels Devin shift his weight and move around some during
the night. Both sleep soundly until 8 am. Chad is awakened by the feeling of a warm
erection gently rubbing against his leg. He quickly realizes that during the night Devin’s
erection has worked its way under the hem of his soccer shorts and is now firmly pressed
against his naked flesh. Chad also realizes that he has a powerful morning erection that
nothing short of a good pee or an orgasm is going to make go away.
Devin starts to stir. As he wakes up, Devin arches his back and yawns. The motion
cause his young member to thrust against Chad. He moans as he thrusts his erection
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against Chad’s leg. Devin debates what he should do and decides to stay right where he
is. Chad runs his fingers through Devin’s hair and then begins to rub his back.
Good morning! Chad tells Devin.
Devin grins at Chad. He sleepily tells Chad thanks for last night.
Chad hugs Devin loving the feeling of Devin’s naked erection pressing against his leg.
Devin snuggles cheek to cheek with Chad. Devin runs his hand over Chad’s chest and
stops to toy with Chad’s erect nipple.
Chad still cannot believe that he is in bed with a naked and erect 13 year old boy.
Do you have a boner too? Devin asks Chad.
Chad nods yes.
Devin reaches down and traces the length of Chad’s erection through Chad’s shorts with
his index finger.
The door bell rings. Chad jumps out of bed and runs down the stairs to answer it with his
boner tenting out his soccer shorts. He looks out the window and sees that it is Lizzie.
He opens the door. She walks in and admires the tent in Chad’s shorts.
It seems like I just saw that, Lizzie says with a smirk. She hooks her index finger around
his boner and lets it snap up toward his taut belly.
From the steps Lizzie hears her son’s voice.
Cool mom! Devin tells her.
Lizzie blushes bright red and starts stammering.
It’s okay mom…I saw you guys last night. That was even cooler. Devin tells her.
You mean…. She stammers.
Yeah…while you were on the couch with Chad. You two are hot! Devin tells them.
Lizzie sees that Devin is only wrapped in a towel. Well…since we don’t have any
secrets come on down here. We need to have a talk.
Devin walks down the stairs. His towel is tented by his prepubescent erection. He has a
worried look on his face.
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She rubs his back as he walks by and she tells him it is nothing to worry about. Devin
sits down and she sits beside him.
I told Chad about the growth hormones. Devin blushed and looked ashamed.
Chad sits on the arm of the couch next to Devin and puts his hand on his shoulder. It is
no big deal. It happens sometimes and the hormone shots kick things in high gear.
Remember when the doctor said he wanted to talk to me for a moment? Lizzie asks
Devin
Devin nods yes.
We he asked me if you were masturbating and I told him that I didn’t know. He told me
to ask you and if you were not masturbating, he wants me to teach you how to. She tells
Devin. Now they are both blushing.
Devin says, you mean….
Yeah Devin…masturbation is the real name for jacking off. Chad tells him.
Devin looks at them and tells them that he likes to rub it sometimes.
Devin did you watch us last night until we finished? Chad asks the boy.
Devin nods yes.
You know when we were moaning at the end…?
Devin nods yes again.
Well we were both having orgasms.
Is that when the seed comes out?
Chad tells him it is. The doctor wants to see if you can make seed or semen yet.
Devin nods…but how does that happen. He gets on his knees in front of Devin and
opens the towel. I will show you, Chad tells Devin.
Devin’s immature boner is standing tall.
What do you think? Lizzie asks Chad.
Chad knows he has to be careful how he answers. I think he is a sexy stud. Chad tells
her. Chad is rock hard and he is beginning to soak his shorts with precum
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I am guessing it was not long ago that Devin’s erection was about 2 to 2 1/2 inches. Does
that sound about right? Chad asks them.
Wait a minute. Lizzie dashes next door into her bedroom and returns with a medical file.
She opens the file. There are photos of Devin’s penis at the first doctor visit. According
to the notes it was about 1.5” soft and 3” hard. They look at the photos.
Chad tells Devin, there is a big difference. See how much longer and thicker your
erection is now. Now do you remember how I was thrusting my boner inside your
mother last night?
Lizzie listening and seeing the photos and her son’s throbbing boner is causing her juices
to flood. Chad describing their orgasm to Devin almost pushes her over the edge.
Devin nods yes in answer to Chad’s question about thrusting his cock in and out of
Lizzie.
Well what we are going to do is stroke your penis and stimulate it. Stroking a hard penis
causes a guy to have an orgasm. When we stimulate it long enough you will have an
orgasm like I did last night.
Chad reaches out and begins to stroke Devin’s erection. As Chad strokes Devin, he can
see that the boy has a few hairs at the base of his penis. He tells Lizzie and she leans in
to see them. Chad is afraid that he is going to explode in his shorts.
Chad and Devin watch as Lizzie reaches out and plays with the blond pubic hairs with
her index finger. Chad is slowly stroking the boy’s erect member. Lizzie looks at Devin.
Baby you are so hot looking. With her other hand she begins to massage Devin’s
testicles. She remembers how sensitive Mike’s nipples were and she begins to stroke and
pinch Devin’s nipples.
Devin looks at them and tells them it feels really good…but it is kind of feeling weird.
Chad smiles and tells him that he is getting close to an orgasm. Chad speeds up his
stroking and Devin begins to moan.
Devin is shaking his head from side to side and Lizzie can feel his testicles draw up in
preparation for his orgasm.
Stop dude I feel like I am gonna explode, Devin tells Chad.
That is the way it is suppose to feel. Chad starts jacking the boy cock as fast as he can
until Devin cries out.
Oh shit…oh man….oh…shit…
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His young body is jerking and spasming as his penis thrust up through Chad’s fingers.
Chad can see that Devin’s young body is trying to release his seed. At that moment a
milky drop of semen is ejaculated from the tip of Devin’s erection. Devin begins to
thrust uncontrollably as Chad makes a fist for Devin to fuck. Chad and Lizzie see the
penis ejaculate more semen from the boy. When he is done, there are four milky drops of
semen on Devin’s chest.
When Devin and Chad look at Lizzie they see that her shorts and bikini panties are on the
floor and she is fingering herself. She tugs Chad over and pulls down his shorts. For the
first time Devin sees Chad’s erection. Lizzie watches as her son takes hold of Chad’s
member and explores it with his probing fingers. Chad moans with pleasure.
Chad reaches over and swipes a drop of boy seed from Devin’s chest and immediately
licks his finger clean. He does it again and holds out his finger for Lizzie to lick. She
eagerly licks the boy’s essence from Chad’s finger. Chad takes one more drop and holds
it out for Devin. Devin hesitantly tastes his own seed.
Chad spreads Lizzie’s legs and puts them over his shoulders. He quickly penetrates her.
Chad thrusts as hard and fast as he can. He and Lizzie both desperately need sexual
release. Lizzie cries out first and then Chad moans as he fills her with his potent seed.
As Chad comes down from the high of orgasm, he lets his manhood slide out of Lizzie.
Devin leans over and watches as the thick white creamy man seed begins to leaks out of
his mother. He watches as a particularly large drop of seed escapes and he catches it with
his finger tip. Devin looks at the creamy seed as his mother and Chad watch intently. He
timidly licks the combination of his mother’s juices and Chad’s seed from his finger.
Chad hugs and kisses Devin. He hugs the naked boy. I am proud of you. You shot
sperm…you are a man.
The three of them hug.
Lizzie feels that Devin’s penis is hard again. Lizzie pulls Devin over and kisses him on
the lips. She traces her tongue over his lips and he opens his mouth and allows his
mother to kiss him passionately. Lizzie pulls up her t-shirt and Chad helps her pull it
over her head.
Devin looks into his mother’s lust clouded eyes. Lizzie presents her sperm filled
womanhood to her young son. As she pulls him closer, Devin’s young member slides up
her juicy crack until he is pulled into his mother’s now incestuous vagina. Devin groans
as the warmth of her love tunnel envelops his rock hard boyhood.
Devin begins to thrust his member in and out of his mother. Lizzie pushes his lips to her
nipple and he nurses like he did 13 years ago. He increases the speed of his thrusting as
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the need to seed his mother overpowers him. Lizzie loves the feeling of her son’s
immature penis and his hairless pubis pounding against her swollen clit. Lizzie is totally
turned on by the idea that her young son is using her new lover’s sperm for lubrication.
With that thought she groans with pleasure.
She groans and moans Devin’s name as her body builds toward a massive orgasm. Chad
senses that Lizzie is close to a powerful orgasm. He licks the tip of his finger and begins
to play with Devin’s rosebud. Devin feels that weird and awesome feeling begin to build
again. It is then that Devin feels Chad’s finger invade him. It feels awesome. Devin
feels his young body beginning to convulse with another orgasm. He is thrusting
uncontrollable into his mother and his young testicles are aching to release his seed.
Devin cries out as he feels a drop of sperm being ejaculated from his aching penis. Lizzie
cries out as the waves of her climax wash over her. She wraps her legs tightly around her
beautiful boy wanting every drop of his incestuous seed deep inside her. She feels his
young body spasm as his seed is released in her. She groans as the intensity of her own
orgasm increases. She takes hold of Devin’s hips and draws his spurting member deep
inside her as her cries of passion fill the room.
Devin and Lizzie hold each other as Chad strokes Devin’s hair. Chad strokes the boy’s
strong back and his hand passes over the tight globes of his bubble butt. Chad’s penis is
throbbing knowing that the boy’s erection is still buried deep in his mother. It is an
awesome moment Chad thinks as his fingers lightly massage the back of Devin’s thighs.
As Lizzie recovers from a mind-blowing orgasm with her young son, she runs her fingers
through his hair while she tenderly kisses his forehead. She can feel that his young
member is still erect and deep inside her. Her body shivers as his bare pubis grinds
against her ultrasensitive clit. She feels Devin’s member throb as he recovers from his
second orgasm of the morning. She moans in the boy’s ear. Baby you are so hot. She
kisses him passionately.
Chad is stroking the boy’s naked bubble butt which causes the young boy to begin to
thrust his boyhood into his mother’s sacred space again and again. Chad’s index finger
finds Devin’s rosebud and gently penetrates the boy. Lizzie tightly wraps her legs around
the boy causing his pelvis to grind against her clit again and again as she cries out in
lustful passion. She needs her baby to fuck her again. It has been so long since she has
had man seed that now that she has felt pleasure again, she cannot get enough.
Devin cries out. Chad’s penetration of his sacred space begins to push the boy over the
edge. Mama I need to fuck you. He begins to thrust wildly in his mother as another
powerful orgasm rocks his body. Lizzie cries out with pleasure when she feels his young
penis release seed deep inside her core. She continues to draw his incestuous erection
deep within her until she has milked all of his boy seed.
As Devin rolls off of his mother, he is completely spent. Chad still has a raging erection
and he quickly penetrates Lizzie.
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Oh Chad…I am not sure I can go again.
Chad begins to thust his raging erection deep into Lizzie’s core. Chad feels the tip of his
manhood stretching her cervix with every thrust. Chad feels Lizzie’s vagina spasm with
another orgasm and it is enough to push him to an explosive climax. The tip of his
erection stretches her as his man seed is ejaculated into her seed hungry womb. Chad
continues to thrust and groan until she has drained ever drop of his seed.
Chad kisses Lizzie deeply.

Please let me know what you think and do you think I should continue this story. Please
send your comments to mack1137@gmail.com.
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